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In the spirit of AVON NOVA, our club continued to champion creativity and innovation in the 

Department of English, hosting a series of engaging events that celebrated literature, language, and 

culture.  

Trash-to-Art Showcase Exhibition (14th September 2023): 

 AVON NOVA proudly supported the ‘Trash-to-Art Showcase’ exhibition, organized by first-year BA 

English students under the leadership of Teresa J Heloise (Sr. Angela). This initiative encouraged 

participants to repurpose waste materials into useful or decorative items, fostering awareness about 

sustainability and unleashing the students’ artistic potential. The event not only showcased creativity but 

also promoted the message of environmental responsibility and entrepreneurship. 

  

 

 



Grammar Illumination Challenge (International Plain Language Day, 19th October 2023): 

AVON NOVA facilitated the Grammar Illumination Challenge, a highlight of International Plain 

Language Day organized by the Department of English and coordinated by Teresa J Heloise (Sr. Angela). 

Through 18 captivating entries, grammar was transformed into an art form, engaging participants and 

spectators alike. This event celebrated the beauty and accessibility of language, highlighting the 

importance of clear communication and creative expression. 

  

Dash of Desi: Ramp Walk for World Saree Day (21st December 2023): 

In celebration of World Saree Day, AVON NOVA supported the Department of English in organizing 

"Dash of Desi," a mesmerizing ramp walk showcasing diverse saree draping styles. Led by Teresa J 

Heloise (Sr. Angela), first-year BA English students orchestrated this event, which celebrated the 

elegance, grace, and cultural significance of the saree. The ramp walk, held at the college portico, was a 

colorful tribute to Indian tradition and femininity. 

  

 

 

 

 

 



The Chapters of Love: Commemorating Valentine's Day (9th February 2024) 

AVON NOVA with the Department of English to present “The Chapters of Love”, a poignant event 

honoring Valentine's Day. Organized by first-year BA English students under the guidance of Teresa J 

Heloise (Sr. Angela), this program celebrated the timeless connection between literature and love. 

Through a captivating showcase of literary and cultural couples, attendees were treated to a heartwarming 

exploration of love's many facets across Malayalam, English, and cultural literature. 

 

As we reflect on another year of enriching activities and meaningful engagement, AVON NOVA remains 

committed to fostering a culture of creativity, inclusivity, and exploration within the Department of 

English.  

 

Coordinator: Teresa J Heloise (Sr. Angela), Assistant Professor, Department of English 

 


